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W. H. HUNT, JR.

0- .. & HUNT,
an -* d Contnswelors at Law.

NTON - - MONTANA.

i1 -3tl'ii,): i tven to convevanciun and
-. ; •........t,. , P-re- mpt n, freeCfaims

So G•o:e to Co•l etions.

S ;...e..or . at Law

.' Nj•.f S'TICE OF TIIE

UB LLARD,

S t•d i. ft t

.. . .a• n e tin ,g Agen

Ce P 0 Ot :dtrefet.":~AA T.~;;/

t'S. EL MITIFTII
S•'Y :r COULSELOR AT LAW,

..... 'Z'OY, MONTIA NA.

I t lhe coouorts- of the Territory.
, :,'i madeiI .Also antends to the
.:;i,;• and tateliuts and the general

- r' !i!c in opposite courthouse.

Je 1Md t i, to pay the hige•t market
1 . . .Wo in n d ivered at tef

r.fi. E. idge, lf oast s o f will be

ieg a pwool ttyig antt.
* Oi(%. (outt House

* . -''seation to ti e

{ :" . ' ItW'tll Aon t:ola. Letters

I'.:,I 21:,f PARKA. GIBSON.teuu
*: re ' o ty the highest m'rkt

\. . l liniiti '" ot .Boston. wil be'

:-. :i .i t Rt;i'nl to thFIE

Sa e i M' nt to atn. Letters

'1 a if :' ma led to him at Helena.

'lv in -' mire will he Fort Benton.

mslat ta PARIS GIBSON.

';, ;,. . Helena.

BANK
OF

, 4m$t a Jnral Banking

`. e ' )r c t+ r- _ :'•;:,lr+ i s wVithi neroi ants, stock en l
an.. 'A: .bic- to te draw~n against by

nek nithoot noticM.

SUY NOTES AND PAY INTEREST

ON TIME DEPOSITS S
So :. o tony s0cetfl. I a 'ersosal en-
" ." i`•;:r-'.;. ,ebliV .td 4,+l) exehas'ge on

' t.trcrcial cnt'trts ort the U'ntta.d
States,

"As : .i:orthern and

w , :: r2 'i su••:h loan•s to stuctk men a.nl ar'. . 1.
:: an . :lited to th ir roiealrement.•s.

'iR'.':, I a 1:-2 ,t other huainese entrusted to
a,,1;i r A",'e. proimpt iand careful attention. ,

" :L, 7i ,. !')t •.U EFR-& Ci. & .
S' ' :t. ott' dENr<ETO S. Y. T-

JO1 •i: f AND

t Biuiid.-r,
.: c Srct, near St. John,

S ON, : MONTANA

a bi.. ding a specialty. .1

i FINE JACK
Fcor 2a!e.

'` he Fi ely Brrei Malt4ee Jack,

Eigl , s nit has made the past i tur sea:lns at
2I , l, .e. Ie lthows flue colts-ur:e r rmly bays or

,:Iu e, ', tn,. is an excellent j'a1: reter, very
G! ii r., antl will be ,ob1i c.'eap.

'. g engaged in the bireii. -, of Perch-
U 1, i-.t run horsncs, and wishi :g to ':mninc nm-

' I iv e bthat1Th b lcih of b ai-,. 5. 4 my 0 only
,i ir pi•!,g of the Jack.

JAS. •:.Y DI ! .
ii,, iaverhea cnty, Montla;;;;.

th p5 @LU'rIsON NOTIt ti.

ai putrrclharse of the interest of James oI),nag;l:a
i taIp "'m1n 1o Mill. r & Donglass 1 hasv bti:orui"
o Jo 'W:~er and the partnerahiip heretofore exi- -
ing Le tw- . Jates Do :glass and mysnelf is dissot,-
cd, UBAI ES Ml hLLE f.

Iriitit4&WI.1

WHY SHOULDN,T BE!

"I- s it wrong to kiss?" asked a timid maid
JR. Of the shimmering sands that border the deep.

But no answer she got save the wavelets played
A roundelay gay as they kissed her feet.

IV. She asked the sun,but he only turned

His saucy face from the eastern sky,
And kissed her cheeks till they fairly burned,

nd And a tear of vexation dimmed her eye.ms

She asked the wind as it came from the south
Tihe self-same question. The answer came,

For a zephyr sprang up and kissed her mouth
And ruby-red lips till they seemed aflame.

She asked a youth who had chanced along,
And the moral puestion was solved in a trice;

IFor he answered : "Oh, maiden, it moay be wrong,
But"--here he proved it-"it's very nice'."

If the sea, and the sun, and soft south wind
Kiss ttnmolested by bolt or ban,

Where the heart is eager, and lips and mini
Are not reluctant, why shouldn'•nan?

FIGHiT TWITH A BEAR.

A Hotel Landlord's Terrible
t. Struggle for Life.

E. R. Derby, the landlord of the Pros-
pect House, Saranace Lake, was, says the
Troy Times, the hero of a very exciting
exploit, Friday afternoon. While driving
from the Prospect IHouse to Bloomingdalo.
in patssing through the woods he hearti
cries for help proceeding from a ravine :
f. ew rods distant from the road. Springiing
from his carriage and running hastily t,
the edge of the ravine Mr. Derby s':w at
inf riated bear raging; arournd the trunk (i
a small maple eagerly trying to dislodg.
Gatrdner Maloney, a well k!now•t Sa•ai'nll:- gaide, who had taken refui'ge in thi

anihes of the th tree. Withl genuine hi.-re
"-,u M,. Derby drew his revolver, "t -amiti

' k iVessoi seven-shotll••r rty, srty-fo cai-

b !e, and r-ushed to the rescue. Skiled i
Aooderaft , he was enabled to creep ttuno

-erved by the bear to within a short rantg
i hen he opened fire on the brute. T1he lir.
S'ire took er'ect in tihe shoulder, an d tw:
"qutickly followed by a second that tl ,e,-
a, tle bea r's hemI. The otilv effboc of tlhe~-was to distract the :tleulion and ilncreas
,he fury o i'the beat', who abaot.ot ed th

t 'in- oif Maloney and directed his attentci
t Kr'. D)--t'by. lie ctia lPgeCl fiontO an'

t 'e'i temant who cohily dise.ared t,
, ,re ,' l;ots with woni(derftull p'iem-io,:; ant ti,
L-a ,f of rite : ;;pproahli•.; bi , t , e , tw
!i-__, ,heat ia huty retr'eal in the directi n i
h , ro'-c l. 'h-" speed told r:aidy i;l}

-ir. D)rby, who turns the sc:ales at 2;

po'unds, but he made a tretmendlous eifft
to reach his team, a pair' of' spirited t oru,
Horses, thinking if he could once gain 'hi

seaat in the carriage, the team would : ftc
-4atry. Unfortunately, the horses, excit-
ed by the tiring, were on lthe alerr, an
Oatching sigh[t of the bear, i'nit furiousit 1
downi the road, leaving ,IMr. Derby to settl i
with the bear. Not a moment was to bh i
lost. T'he quick eye of Mr. Derby disov- i
'ered a tree near by. Springing into its low- i
or branches he reached a point of safety ci
half dead fr'om exhaustion. The bear. zt,
bleeding profusely from ninny, wounds, th
was undaunted and aggressive, and did ed
not leave the enemy long to arrange a neu sh
campaign, but he began the ascent of tree. ;e
Mr. Derby drew a sheath knife, and, with in
that in his teeth, prepared for it desperate sri
encounter. Discharging the three remain- tll
ing shots of his revolver at the head elf the he
bear he seized the knife, and, holding by a it,
limb with his left hand, struck desperate- at
ly at the fore feet of the climber, nearly pa
severing one claw and cutting enormotus
Sgushes in the animal's shoiulders and head. w
While struggling for hislife the limb by el
which Mr. Derby was holding broke, and m
he was precipitated to the ground ten feet, sni
sulst:iainig severie brimses and a badly ini
sprained shoulder. In his eagerness to be
reach his foe the bhear tumbled from the int
tree also, and rushed at Mr. Derby, who ta!
lad riecovered his feet, and unable to re- la
treat was awaiting the attack, his sheath no
knife in hand. lThe bear rose on his on
ihaunches, and by a dexterous thrust Mr. jut
Derby'a knife wa~s drive st;Iraight throughlai
his heart, and the animal succumbed. Mr, ':i
Derby suffiered severe scratches and loss of c"
considerable blood. His clothing was
literally converted into strings by the claws coi
iof the bear. Exhausted and suffering fromn bo
loss of blood, Mr. Derby was assisted by
Maloney, who witnessed the last of tihe
struggle, to the house of John Howe,
where he remained. Maloney recovered A
the runaway team, and Derby dtrove to
Bloomingdale, where his woiltda were
skilifully dressed by Dr. Wallian.

, hie Myth of the Ph(hm ix.

The phaonix was a fabulotus lird that
was said to live in Arabia, and of which
Ilerodotus gives the following account in
that part of his work which treats on;
Egypt: "The pho.nix is another sicred
bird, which I have hever seen except in
effigy. He rarely appears in Egypt-on-
ly once in 500 years, immediately after the
death of his father, as the Feliopolitans
affitm. If the painters describe him t'uly,
his feathers represent a mixture oferirmsot:
and gold, and he represents the eagle in
outline and size. They affirm that bhecon-
trives the following thing, which to me is
noi creditable. They say that he comes

from Arabia, and bringing his father en-

closed in myrrh, buries him in the Temple
of the Sun, and that he brings him in the
following manner: First, he molds a great

quantity of myrrh into the shape of anll egg)
such :ts he is well able to carry; and, after
having tried the weight, he hollows out
the egg and puts his parent in it, and stops
np sith myrrh the hole through which he
has introduced the body,so that the weight
is the same as before; he then carries the
whole mass to the Temple of the Sun in
Egypt. Such is the account tihey
give of the phciuGix." The popular ver-
sion is, tlat on arriving at the age of 500
years, the ph)lrnix built a funeial pile, of
wood and aromatic gnms, and lighting it
by the fanning of his wings, was consum-

ed to ashes, out of which arose a new
phmianix.

A Naughty Papa.

A boy went into a store the other morn-
ing, limping, and seemed to be broke up
generally. The proprietor asked hilt im
he .wouldn't sit down, and he said he
couldn't very well, as his back was :lane.
Hle seemed discouraged, and the proprie-
tor asked him what was the matter.
I:Wesl," id he, "there is no encourage-
iment for a bey to have any fun nowadays.
It'a o 3 tries to play an innocent joke lhe
gets kicked all over the house. You see,
my old man isno spring chicken, and
though his eyes are not what they use to
be, yet he can see a pretty girl farther than
[ can. The other day I wrote a note in a
fine hand and addressed it to him, asking
lhim to be on a certain corner at half past
seven on Saturday evening and signed the
name of Daisy to it. At supper timre pa
was all shaved up, and had his hair plas-
Stered over the bald spot, and hle got on
sonime clean eunds and said he was going
to the lodge to initiate some ca:didates,
and he might not be ii till late. He dicln't
Seait much supper and hurried offi. I wink-

e ed at inma but did not say anything. A,

g half past sev en I went down town, aland he

was stan'diin there by the post-dflice corn-
1r in a dark place. I went by him and
said : 'elo, pai, what are you doingthere?
Ic said hi was waiting for a man. -went

o wn street, and pretty soon I went ti on
he other corner, and he was Sti ldin - }
here. You see, lie didn't know what
orner Daisy was geini to be on and he
rd to cove' . the whole fit.ir cOin'ers. I

Iskeid him if hle hadn't forund 1i4 man
en aind b s':ii no tie ean was a Hu ;,

g'Il' 1eW '_ot .~m I1 ia ld andi (,1, baC' ,

r!i tine lodaee il iiir b'nt nine' Ii full,id htve was rat'ir•n in the do-,r ""ny, id :Adi: "}:i, you will ,•a.rch cohl if tyousit a:,e.iround wa.iu, g for I
a, • 

ra . ,ot oi dotw,. dri ,;a the lodge ancitd let me, was: f,•r the mUP:''a sadl : 'YreV yot vants , i yotu g : r, aotab

nal." W -2 \t . a , b ,'8 p' teIn 2ii;

i, tt , s , 1 , 'I I I a p. ..a I =l

re t o; t•e. f t. r cel .r n~ erlt. t. it 
to'r 

i bar t •tthe g'irls wen
e t alo tn anti n

e rd like
.,"oun.,i, l.: look•,'d to ai a til s .ppe.:, ii
hie doorw ay.. 'Itla but a ighti
"ieti, ald pa: was &C"e: and I felot soyr, .

sin , and I r t pn in t lo 'jn a ,:n, a '

rail a dollar to go to .he th;atire. 1 ,.ev.,linew iim to ,ell out so quick. i le 1 u:.,
iie a dollar, aail I told him I woul .,

mnd get it ih'ua'ed ,nd brilng himn bc 1 k tilt

Ialt' dollar, ut lihe said I needn't minbdl the
change. It is a a ftl n :]ea.i of a b fil mh

has-been treated well, to Play it on his pl
that way, and I felt asiained.l As f turn-
ed the corner and saw lhin standing there
shivering, waiting for the iman, I y cion- C
cience troubled me, and I told a police- ei

man to go and tell pa that Daisy had been
suddenly taken sick, and would not be

home the joke was so good I toe ma aboul
it, and she was mu:l. I guess she was mad
at me lfor treatingpa that way. ifheird :
pa conie home about eleven o'clock, and
ma was real kivnd to h',n. S'e told hint to
warm his feet, 'cause timley' were just like
chunks of ice. Then sie asked him how in
many they initiated in the lodge, and he
said six; and then she asked him if they Lt
initiated Daisy in the lodge, and then she
began to cry. In the morning pa took mne
into the basement and gaveee m e ii ihardest
italking to that I ever had-with a bed-
slat. He said thatl he knew I wrote that
note all the time, and he thought he would
pretend that he was looking for Daisy,
just to fool me. But what did he give me
lhat dollar for? Ma and pa don't seem t,

,all each ot'hr pet any more,aud as for 'ti
they lotlh look at me as though I was a ,
nard eitize]. I am aoing to Missouri 1<
rake Jesse James' pla e. There is no en- b
c'uragemwent for i bogy here."' Aud thel
boy limped ou t to sepiarte a couple of dogs e
that were fighting.--Peck's Sun.

And is cWilling to Perform 1well

Her Part as a Wifte.

The RECORD has received the followint
which is probably the highest compliment

eever paid to the old timers of the frontier.
'he vyoung ady in iquestion declare thi;
she is willing to perform her part if somno
noble wetern he;irt can be induced to
blend its throlsbings with hers:
WIsmiarox, D. C., May li--Dear Sir:

I am hiro east, but if ever a tfeuinine
piece of h!umanity lon•ged to get west, to
live west, die west, I do. I read of tih
:reat, grand west where there is room n
breathe; where noli e hearts beat to na-
iure's nharmoniouts pulsatioils. I can no,'
seeing I am a piece of humanity caiedi orl, pick niyself tip and go our wet W ), t
settle, and I have not a puise that uwill beat
te out. Now wiil you, Mr. Edito'-itt
chief, iunert the fo'l!owilg card that I nma i
perchance , meet wiith the one who wii i e
that I am the on e he has been looking for.
his other seit. Please do this for me. 1i
sVeces-sru'. gratitude and casih will be vo~ur
eward : if not successful gratitrue tdl•t,

will be all I can give. Eve'yb.od sua
Swestern men are brave, orand land noble--
the beat type of umen. I will be able to ,o
lwell my part as a western man's wife-
Asking pardon for this intrusion, I am

{very truly yours, o
SMiss L. Enoows.

WANTED--A grand, brave western m.ini
to cast about in his mind, heart and ponke
and see ift I am not the piece of huqm:,nity
be wants for his wife. I want to live and
breathe the free atmosphere of the broad
west. I am willing to act well my part.
I don't object to a widower; none under t
40 years need apply. I am ready to go
without delay. Address for one month,

Miss L. BRow•,
'Washington City, D. C.

"HIS BONY. i31DE."

, Another Intense and Thrilling!
SRomance by IHalstead and

SMedill.
he

e. "'Must I really go, sweetheart?"
:e- Yes," replied Corinue Swearingen,

placing her shllapel white hlandn in his,a itCI
-ooking into his face With a tender earnest-
ness that showed th tre tr womanliness of

he
her nature; "''it is better, far better for

both of us that we should patll forever,"
but as shie spoke the hot tears of pain

to welled up h into her beautiful'browni ey3es-
it those oyes that had witched with their
bright glances and dreamy tenderness so
many men-and with a little sob of pain
c Corinne's head was bowed upon J. Sardon
Sarvie' shoulder in an eclasy of grief.

"Couldn't you put a ten-year limit

Q on your bill, darling?" asked the young
san, benduin ggently over the little he:u.
t ifat was pillowed so trustingly just uudem

5 his left earl "I eer'tainly ought to have ass
c1 •uod a chance a' a "h hnl m a i."

A l ii moan o'f Iatiln andt a conlvlsivt

-hakie of .the little head was tihe only re-

1-1
But. J. Sardon Sarvis was not to be

d lenied so easilsy. "Can I not have on
hope?" he said, "one little nickle-pilatetd.
i.en-cent hope?"

Corlinne lifted her "head and looked a
Shim steadily. "Perhaps," 'she said, in c.ol,
Kennebec ice tones, "iyou wouldn't drop i
e t house fell onl you, but I begin to doubt it

Now then, since .ou will have i, t1 ha o ll
1letr no it.rcu sitanlCes can(t I e'ver :ci'l

"o'" pfl'; i2e.• , ftor :; a (;Gvea

J. _;.lthdou ! , •:.' i' siaw Oi once thatf:; i.

ro•d Iry h:,; bee ; makin' ;) pla3t "" htis ) e.V . T te•1' tev..ion w"

-rribio'' " , but he bo ' ' it' baveI-'.o

' Ver iwell,'" it aId, in hu^oy, heen-n
'llie-i ig' h-D'o•,-• •r•' t01) n. "I'on hav

Xop' wP1, lhe 'on ti of ise', i1p.

a- l • ',l t . " c l, t h 1' "i it . i'S 1' 

.
.

sair!1 "- 0 'o txii'• i a n ti hs ago.

miie b•.ac to') le f laihales eix''c'-'

lein my bio ja'edi atnd tabroken hip to the
,iil igi•' te da•ks:ar t weeids, ithile of tii

H;ils toft rivaled the clouds in oewcy putri

ty tltere rretineaid 'mly blackened shred'
aw'at soap .disialiy in the t:iVeOaning wind,
Sibose ice seents to sounda the requien
Clea dnie of ay dead and burokried love.

'nvee u'ot rie boss wreck acd dotn't you -

forget it."
Corining e ooked at hiweedm stead, whily fr

mnomelnt. "Do yotu mcea these wors oui-

have spokesn, J. Sardou Snrvis" off eye.
"y thern,e said Corinrde, twlining her sarm

about his neck, "I will roost on yotiir kne
inext Tulp day ye intg, as usaual. Pwnp
would never forigive nle if I let a ran whei
can talk like that go out of the family."-
F oro"Bs Bolivgy Bride," by Mura Ht
stead and bJ. Medcell.

i•'tve ot the oss wrck ad dn'tyo,

TYouning Maxn, Come TLVet.

'We clip the following sensible renimrk>
:romr the Parker (Dak.) New Erra. Ther,
s not the slightest doubt in the world thu
ibundant success will follow the efforts c:
rmy young man who has the energy an
-ense to act upon this excellent suggestion :

"Young men should be encouraged tu
rake to the farms instead of crowding into
She cities and to4vns. The millions of rid
acres in the west want hands, and whe;
ihe million of hands wants acres, goof
ineets good. The ration must and evew
wili have to depend on the rural popula-
tion for its real wealth, and, to a, great ex-
tent, for its sterling qualities of mind anm
Soul which will perper tante its free instirt-
ions. The hurried, feverish life of money t

* sking and specuaition in cIies gives n,
imne for thoughtfulness and horne cunlrut

I.md if it were-not for the constant infilu
of fresh blood and simpliecity which is b~-
gotten in thoughtful country life, cihie-
would rapidly deteriorate. We need citie.
at we need the country more. And it i-
good omen when young men and womes

turn their eyes from the store-house..
banks 'and marts of trade, to the gree:
uields, and resolve to build themnelve.-
hones. It is in the exp,,ri.nee of multi-
tides that it is, with ':t!I •s Toi!, the happt
,4st and most conducive of rb,•ft, mtanrli
thought. The new imdicemenrt, that th'
futtre pu:,sew a lrgi"er reward for labor.
a ds new al se mitil ariuitlintut i had+

te trust wii i e:, pied by a gtreat ii u-
S-r of young people who are asking.
"What lshai i . fr a l ive!iiood).'

One of thi i-fest fr :ks of fashion is a
mania for wearing jeweled garters. A
INew York jeweler vial m to have made a
pair worth $1,;2d. In thi: the lace andi
peari-colored silk' band was joined by ar ti
elaborate clasp. Oa one side was the la-
dy's monogram in peari.,; on the other the
coat-of-arms, withi frosted storks' head,
a crest of delieately carved gold, andu a
motto set in chip diamonds.

A War Incident.

Few Americans ever dreamed that among
the dark and gloomy pines of Chancellors-
ville was enacted a tragedy worthy to live
in epic verse than the charge of the Light
Brigade at Balaklava. Only once in all
the histories of war have I seen it men-
rioned ; and to-night my thoughts brood
over the nameless graves of those unsung
heroes, till my soul cries out in protest
tgaitlnst the favoritism of heroic fame, and
,or those humble heroes I must crave the
meager justice of passing mention in the
ears of my cou ntrynmen.

I was present when Stonewall Jackson
received his first wound. lHe had corm-
pletely surprised Iloward's Eleventh Corps
uand was driving them in the wildest con-

fusion along to the center of our line. In
their tight, they passed through a piece of
tvoods, just beyond which, in a clearing,
:ay four of Sickles' b:atteries and a flying
i tillery battery, and the eightlh Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry of General Pleasanton's.
imhe batteries were not in position, but
.ere pai)rked,'' awaiting orders. Through
neir lines rushed the panic stricken fugi-
ives, hotly pursued by Jackson's i1mmensel
;orps of over twenty thousand men :*in-
.5,ntry, artillery, ambulances, pack mules.
megroes and stragglers, the worst scared
ion I ever looked upon, tearing pas , like
nad. Batteries had no command, buti
wach Captain excitedly acted for himself.
Battery--ileft wheel. Fire to the rear:

tu battery. Caissons, pass your pieces;
ro , mai rch!"'' and a frightened bugle;
ught only the word "tror,'" a.nid sounde4

, no iore,. l:i rang out clear above thl
orise than 

E
r•bel; mny took it for a geli-

ra tuampnede sign; a'osS the field :ua

o1. n tin' hill,, tal over the stone wal
...r its feet, in that iamoaa ravine, dash-

t several cati.,ois - -.'l a; few gunsa. "F

Oi cerae tsshe ;gies; ; le:;'Cr nt ne atr-
Sthrouigh tute souwt ii g w 445s camne th
onfe'd.r:ate yell, and the rush of Stune-;
,.l Jacko;'s victii ou leo iou i .i Sickt

. was atl naa[ t at!e aw'ay, p•ushih,-

r ;ut h v . "ia: ,s with hii ,'--pl.._di co t
jta f al tA MC ket Wk,: Pin sight, ex

in wK: t '-he cv, ,p bore to th.

." as I- s asle • 'e i, .i Owiry i ni. •V
;: u tii•--•tlii i s 2tai."t hose treat

'} :_ e-o.:{pt S.,,eniy thou-mad Confederate I

w; ''; o tr,- t n• re' to i..ght. Our line sw:
oI ,• i,,•,wrge c chounded; guns sto

, • •a• r•, .v,.r' Che vxc.ied ci110

S r lib -; :nd : me ''SL .'e, one-hlam a
w( u4 .r be ow me otheri into ete'rnty, a,
ait d wa iv have i-Hokokr's lieadquai

a and du4bl up n Ie whiots army--

,eiring proj e-'te! 'iThe s1un had set be-
. in e woods, and through themr yet faet
in in the thickening gloom rushed Jack-
.,:n's troops.
Sudldely out in front of our guns rode

ait thnmiliar form of General Pleasantonl
above theidin rose the shrill voice: "Aligi.
::eie pieces !" It was the work of man )
nzinutes, and Stonewall was now just up.
an us. Time! oh, for ten minutes' time!
low to get it?
There sat Major Keenan, with his three
undredi horsemen. HIere was a sacrifice

whIich, if every man was a patriot like Ai-
.olhi WXinklereid, would give us those pree-
ous minutes. General Pleasanton said t;
s(eenan, "Major, you must charge int<
hose woods with your men, and hold the

enemy in check until I get these guns in-

opostition. Youmnust do it atall cost.'
Keenan says, "It is jusLt the same as saying
you must be killed !" but with a smile he o
-aidl, "General, I will do it."

Oh, what a sight was that! Would te,
Jod some American Tennyson might sec
Shat sight, aud lift those humble names tc jl
mmcoxtaiity! Three hundred tiooperi
-ith deep set sipurs and flashing saber .
ushedi at the throats of tfwenty thousan(
irmed men! Nobody had blundered, bu.

womebody must die for the army-that wa-
al.

So mad a blow did they strike, in Jack-
-ou's very teeth, that he stopped his on
yard rush, to re-torn his lines. Surel,

there must be more coming-no singh
tfegiment, would be charging his army sin
',e-handed ; and when no other bold ride,
T:ame, then it was the brave Keenan die(c

at the head of his regiment, and the whoiP
dlatooln died with their feet in the stirrups.
iut they did not die in vain. Ten minute-
iurchased a.t this feartful price, was costli-
er stiiH to Jackson. WheI he came ol,
again, fesh and blood could not stand ut
etfore our canister fire. His veteraun
auailed before the sirocco of death; he wa:

nwetaken, in the gathering darkness, foi
ne of our o•licer-, and was shot by hih

Our "three times three" had had hardiy ceas-
ed to ring, when Sickles, who had rushet

ihead to our support, rode up among oun

;,uns, and called out: "Stand firm, and is
Len minutesI'll have ten thousand mne
who know nothing but tight." He was a-

a do as his word, and quickly the olk
haird tcorps filed in behindi the guns, ant,

ja cksun's famous Corps had received it
dir t def'at.
Three hundred men made Thermopila

live t routgh celturliew: six hundred mt-e
i Baiiakiviia rode to fame in sight of the
vidole n wold; but the people ofAmerica
htive left to situm er in unknown graves,be-
neath the pine groves of Chaucellorsville,
a band of men whose deed was as great
:tt orit t of a int' inL as those which pi-

ets have sun for ages--Detroit Free Press.

A pretty Philadelphia girl, on being ask-
ed w-hy her euggenimet had been broken
off, replied, "You see, he came- to me one
day with-an a album in iris poctket, and
proudly displayed the aurtograph of Cha.r
J. Guiteau, which hei went to Washington
on purpose to get. I way not anxious to
marry a-born fool; so we patted."

A THRILLING FIGHT FOR
LIFE.

Desperate IEncounter on the Topl)i Se of a Train lRunning Thirty <
Miles an Hour.

The following are the particulars of a 5

tstruggle for life on top "of a moving freight t
train on the Mobile & Ohio road, on Wed- i
nesday night: Mr. William B. Connoll~
went on top of the train after dark and
found three negroes stealing a ride. He
asked them for their fare, and lhey replied t
that they did not intend to pay anything. c
Ur. C. told them if they had no money Iv
they must either help the engineer or get
oftf the train. The negroes said they would
see who wonuli get off first, and started to-
wards the engine, as if to assist the en-
gineer. From the tender one of them se-
cured a billet of wood and came back oveh i
She top of the train, and while Mr. Con- e
noily had his hack turned, standing near
one of the brakes, lie was struck across the i
rumple and knocked almost insensibhie.
Then began a struggle for life on top of

the train, which was running at the rate of
thirty or thirty-five miles an hour. The
wounded and stunned brakeman clutched
bhe plank walk and made a desperate re-
istatlce to the three brutes, who beal
aimn and bit his back, shoulders aud neck
in a horrible manner.

They repeatedly informed him that they
intended to kill him, and from the injurie-
uflieted itis evident that to murder him
i va their intention. They succeeded ii
ttting his right hand loose and bit ,h
haurb ou that hand while they endeavor
,d to loosen the hohlt of the other, so the
tld tIrow him off'the train, After the3
a•d ilieatenl and bit him for someiit tie the

e histe was blown for State Line, iand thi I

act. M r. Coonnolly t.hinks, is all tiht save-
iit life. When the train slowed up fo:
State Line the negroes jumS ,d of'ilf m,
-ccaled in the darkness. e u oiume
pIn was heard groaning, al i found o
ti.e top of the train lying in i i:oi of blnoo

i e was cared for by tlhe -i i: anttsthe

For more than a yeatr pas; a. a)na-eatli;'
I res:, hasii bele;; the terror and sconur.e ,
ismail tra;-t of iiill in Wc-tern G-awall

. hi0:h o.;'"k down i acro5 the Ganges u•p
irt sacred shrine of Rlikikesh. From fir-
t laft s e is said to have killed betwee
,0 and t0 lmnian beings. A considerabi
:iuher est-:ite, indeed, is current in th
,aghiborhood. Last year she became
I:oclaimned offender and a reward of 40
Pees was set upon her head. So widei
aninuns did she become tha it is isson:
ihant surprising she did not obtain mor

t teution from the sporting manhood u
aur caantonments, particularly when it i.

unsidered that her haunts were withi
wo marches of so well known and access,

)ie a place as Hud war. Such attempts.
.iowever, as were made to circumvent her.
,vhether on the part of forest hunters an!
'thers, or natives, invariably failed. He;
,variness and activity seemed to be alto-
r etIer extraordinary. From some spot o;
,he hillside she would watch a group a
work in the fields, and regularly stall
hem by careful and circutious approaches:
hen, dashing in among them, she wouh
ieck off her victim, and in a few second.

ioe down the side of one hill and undei
:overt up another almost before his conm-
)anions had time to look around. Th,
sound of bamboo cutting was so wel
known to attract her that that industry foi
he time entirely ceased within her beat.

Of course occasional failures are recorder
igainst her; one plucky fellow cudgellei
uer off the friend she seized by his sidt
with a lathi; and in another iustance sh,
tbandoned her prey owing to the lucky
,'ircumstance of a mouthful of the bambo,
iundle on his back failing to please he;
aste, but those were rare exceptions t,,
le monotonous tale of slaughter. One of
he very last cases was a particularly pain-

ful one. A peasant's wife objected to g'
o work in the fields, or rather cultivate,
erraces, pleading her fear of this beast;
.he husband forced or persuaded her to go.
promising to accompany her and stay niiea
ier while she worked. She was carried oil
before his eyes. People on the lookout
for this tigress with fire arms could nevcl
lind her; cattle she never killed; to ele-
phants her haunts were inaccessible, and
it seenmed clear that if she were ever de-
-troyed it would be oft the corpse of a hn-
nan being or the carcass of a langur, the
only animal besides man on which sh.
vays known to prey. And so it turned out.
about a fortnight ago the Senior Assist.:nt
, omnmissioner of Garnwal obtained the
serviees of a dozen GOoorkhas from the reg-
iment quartered at Dehra; these piuckxy
little men had only been a day or twgi{
across the river, when on the 9th inst., thI
tigress killed again another woman. They
-tarted for the spot in the aftvrion, fon;
o,f them going along the hillside in ad-
vance, while the rest of the party kep
,long the nulla; the tigress ssr::;ilod by th.
latter, broke in front of L former, an;
luckily having he! backi ber - a by the first
4hot of the volley fired at ; r, succumbei,
without a struggle. Not only was the ti-
dress apparently killed off the body, biw
-,ome of the victim's fingers were found iu
,er stomaeh.-Allahabad (India) Pioneer. i

Republican simplicity was nevermorei
graphically illustrated than in a pleasant,
old-fashioned house near Iowa City, the
other day. A representative of the Re-
publican of Cedar Rapids, visited the house
in seai ch of its owner, ex-Secretary of the
lnterior Kirkwood.. "A tall, elderly womin
with a benevolent and motherly face quit
her ironing board, and phicing herfliat-ironri
upon the stove, came forward to greet the
reporter." I' t was Mrs. Kirkwvoold.-BR e
York Tribune:

.. .. ~ ' ,: .". ?' ? -

Paragraphs of H]Fuimnor.

Their house in the country was raised a
few feet from the ground ; and Tommy, to
escape a well-deserved whipping, ran from
his mother and crept nnder tie house.
iPresently the father came home, and
hearing where the boy had taken refuge,
crept under to bring him out. As he ap-
i pron ched on his hands and knees, Tommy
asked, "Is she after you too?"-Baptist

ii Weekl.

iTMr. Prim wenut tishing, and on his re-
turn told some terrific lies about what he
eaught, Said Sharp to him, "What do
you want to tell such yarns as that for?
fI ell something possible, if not probable.
Don't you know that everybody saw that
you were lying ?" "Yes," answered Prim.
'Then, what tle blazes did you do it for?"
'W ly, I wanted them to know I was lv-

ing. I di'cin't want them to think I was
eccentrie."

The other day a colored laIiy of stand-
ing, 2Mrs. S'rnrpson , purchased a Gains-
borough, and visited Mrs. Fennel. It was
rvidernt that Mrs. Simpson possessed a few
mirs which sie wished to display over Mrs.
Fennel. "1y5 h usband," said Mrs. Sinmp-
son, "wanted n.e ter get a finer hat dlen
lRis, but rc'!icting dat the $20 bills in the
bottom (f fde drawer wa getten sautor
carce like, [ conciuded to content myself

wvid a $5 hat." " Wall, yer was savin'," 1:e-
Mnrked Mrs. Fennel, and then, stepping
to the door, exclaimed; "Tildy, take dat

S1,000 bill away fromn that chile. IHe tore
P Iwwo yesterday. Dar ain't no sense in

alowin' chiillun ter 'stroy money in dat
vny." Mrs. Simpson r'etired, realizing
nat her hat was a failure.-Little Rock

rif lsrcn ,Million Dollars an Acre.

iA :iv,: Yiork uo''responldet•t states that
a t h i' ( ore ciiOll streets of New York
and is tworth f omn $250,000 to $350,000
,er a,-ru. In the best part of Broadway

Svalue is iincreased to $2,000,000 per
cre; but in the vicinity of Wall street its

irue is mirmenseiy increased, bec.ause this
'oeaity is lhe money heart of America.
i'ne i:anl on which tihe D)rexel building
'a-drs cost its l)reserat owners at the rate of
l5,01)O,i000 per acre. It occup ies the cor-
ter o Waldl rand Brond streets, which may
e consirdeed the mrost valuable corner on
rris continentr-and yet, when I was a
lro:td street clerk in 1840, this very place

eas occuppied by a hat store. The corres-
tnuing value of property in this neigh-
or-hood has been illustrated by the recent
lde of the corner of Broad street and Ex-
ruane place, which was at the rate of
i 5,000,000 per acre. Hence the Drexel
:t was none too dear. In fact, these daz-

.;irng figures are justified by the immensity,f the transactions which occur here daily
lrnost al the railroads on the continent

except New England) are managed with-
ar 300 feet of this spot, and the general
aressure of our immense financial system
,ives it a value which a few years ago
ould not have been dreamed of.-Eastern

!txchangae.

General Grant's Cowardice.

SAt the marriage of John Russell Young
o Miss Coleman at Hartford recently
leneral Grant was a guest, and when the
"eremony was over the company waited
or the General to take precedence in ex-
ending congratulations. Tile General
vent forward, leading his pretty little
granddaughter (Fred Grant's child) by the
trand, and, after shaking hands with the
)ride, said to his grandchild: "Won't you

oiss the lady?" The bride caught the
.hild in her arms, kissed it, and then, look-
ig up, blushingly, said : "I would like to

Aiss the grandfather, too, if I dared." The
'eteran warrior, who had faced a blazing
>attery, seemed all at once to become a
,rembling coward. He flushed up, looked
heepish, but conscious that the bride was
)eep)ing at him from behind drooping eye-
ids and was waiting for him to say or do
omething, mechanically extended his
clad, and the next moment a fair face was
a his beard, imprinting a kiss upon the
ine that marked his month. lHe seemed
o be in a tremor as he grasped his grand-
hild's hand and backed away. All the

young gallants were surprised at the
"owturdice of an old soldier before a pair oft'resh, inviting lips.

The New Comet.

A,:cording to the scientific savans at the
:ational observatory, the new comet will
{pproach nearest the sun about July 19th,
tnd its distance from the sun at that time
wvill be about six tenths of the earth's dis-
canrce from the sun, or about 56,000,000
niles. It is~ t present about 138,000,000
niles frc ;a the sun, and is approaching
That body at the rate of 1,500,000 miles per
Slay. Itdistance from the earth is about

SiS,000,000 miles, and the daily decrease
,f this distance is at present about one mil-
ion of miles. This decrease will soon be
nuch less, so that during June and July
he comet will not change its distance
r00om the earth very much. Its nearest ap-

proach to our globe will be about August
tst, when its distance from us will be about
one hundred and nine millions of miles. Its.
brightness will increase but slowly forSome time to come. About June 1st, it will
be nearly six times as bright as it now is;
on July 1st, eighteen times, and on July
19th, twenty-four times as bright. The
last number will express its greatest
brilliancy, which is, of course, theoretical-,
and derived from the comet's distance
from the sun and from the earth, on the-npposition thatits light is only reflected
ligihr. It is now about as bright as an
eighth magnitude star. The comet will
not be visible to the eye in less than fourweeks, and will thun appear almost direct-
ly north, about thirty degrees above the
horizon,-- Washington Special.


